
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

          PRAGUE 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

Dinner Cruise on Vltava River 
Enjoy this evening cruise along the River Vltava. Savour views of the 

city's beautifully lit castle, famous St. Vitus Cathedral, Charles Bridge 

and many more historic monuments as you feast on a deluxe buffet.  

Adult €42 

Child €27 

One Hour River Vltava Sightseeing Cruise 
Enjoy a relaxing sightseeing cruise along Prague's Vltava River 

where you can admire spectacular scenic views of this picturesque 

city.  

Adult €13 

Child €6 

Prague Discovery - Small Group Tour 
Tuck into some hearty Czech fare, see the icons of Prague, sail on a 

replica 19th century sailboat, and sip a locally-brewed pilsner - it 

doesn't get more Czech than that!  

Adult €67 

Child €57 

 
Prague Beer and Czech Tapas Tour - Small Group Tour 
Unite with other appreciators on this Prague tour to sip local ales 

and learn why Prague is arguably the best city in the world for  

drinking beer.   

General 

 €70 

Prague Hop-on/Hop-off Bus Tour 
This narrated bus tour offers unlimited hop-on/hop-off stops at  

various locations throughout the city allowing you to see the world 

famous landmarks at your own pace.   

Prague City Pass 
The ultimate Prague sightseeing ticket! Enjoy free admission to the 

city's most famous landmarks and attractions, a free guided bus 

tour and a free River Vltava Sightseeing Cruise.   

Folklore Evening Party with Dinner 
Embark upon an evening of fun and traditional food which includes a 

performance of Slovak and Czech Gypsy-style dancing accompanied 

by a traditional three-course dinner and unlimited beer and wine.  

Segway Tour of Prague 
Enjoy a fascinating journey through historic Prague with the        

minimum of physical efforts as you glide along the streets aboard a 

fashionable Segway!   

General 

€78 

Adult €23 

Child €11 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €54 

 Child €39 

Adult €59 

Child €42 

   PRICES  FROM  


